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nta Plaishes Its Case in
the Baptiste Trial.

EA OF INSANITY MADE

SInteh Will Rely Solely Upon That

4ta.av 0h Defendant- PFacts of the

ga, g Are Not Contested.
Case Nearly Finished.

Some remarkable time was made yes-
f in the trial of Mrs. Emma J.
e, charged with the murder of

r 1 husband on the 16th of last. iep-
ember because he had repudiated her,

med that she was not his wife and
married Frankie Bell. a variety

a cress. The state began its introduc-
tito of testimony at 9 o'clock in the
maorning and in four hotur half a dozen
or•t re witnesses were examined and

case for the prosecution closed, and
hen court adjourned for the day at 5

o'clock the greater part of the evidence
tr the defense had been introduced
and Jah ge Clancy expressed himself

-,;pleased with the progress made in the
The state was -represented by

County Attorney Stapleton and Deputy
. ivers, though the latter chiefly con-

c dthe ase yesterday.
: or the defense, Attorneys Clinton
ad Lamb alternated in the conduct of

theu eam. The defense did not attempt
to controvert the state's testimony as

the facts of the killing and contented
taef With proofs to support the plea of

ity., on which some rather strong
Sevidnce was introduced.

When court convened yesterday
at Deputy County Attorney

vers made the opening statement to
jury of the facts the state expected

to prove. He said that on the evening
ti• ISept 16, 1897, she called at the
iI. & M. pool rooms and asked some
i ,m to call her husband, James Bap-
i. te, up, as she wished to speak to him.

He was notified and walked up to a
Wcket to talk to her. He was seen
seeItagt against the wicket and then a

twas red, Baptiste fell to the floor
Mrs. Baptiste ran out and was ar-
.but threatened to use her pistol

the olfeer.
Joseph Satterlee, proprietor of the

). & ]. saloon, was the first witness
••a lle for the state. He described the

' oo where the shooting occurred. In
at s the bar and in the rear is the

:ettitg stand. Baptiste was the tele-
ph operator and was behind the par-
: n at the stand and near a wicket.

g:tterlee was at the bar when the
booting took place, which was a little

S ore• o'clock. Two shots were fired.
About two minutes later Satterlee went
u~p to see what was the matter and
efound Baptiste lying on the floor with

a bullet bole in his right side and sev-
teral persons were about him. Some

ane asked him who shot him, but he
,114 not reply. Rotthe one then asked:
•Did your wife shoot you?" and Bap-
tiLte replied "No."

"What induced him to say no?"
"I prompted him to say it."
The witness said Mrs. Baptiste was

in the pool room for some time before
the shooting and was talking with her
husband. She was standing a part of
the timae and sat down part of the time.

Eaptiste was at work on the board and
he left his work several times to talk
to her. Attorney E. L. Lamb conducted
the cross-examination.
' Terry Towner, the next witness, tes-
Stifled that he was in the pool room

when the two shots were fired. For
15 minutes before the shooting he saw
a woman standing at the wicket of the

~ betting stand, but he did not identify
her. She was talking to James Bap-
tiste. Towner did not think he could
identify the woman if he saw her again
and could not describe her.

There was no cross-examination
Frank Mathers. another employe of

the M. & M.. testified that he was in
the room and saw Mrs. Baptitste there
for 10 minutes before the shooting. She
asked Mathers to call her husband. as
she wished to speak with him. The
witness complied and Mrs. Baptistte and
her husband talked together for some
Stie. Mathers could not say whether
Mrs Baptste was excited or not, but
she did not appear "unnatural" to him.
On cross-xatinatiton the witness said
he was oddnting up the day's receipts
whlle the two were talking, He had
seen Mrs. Baptiste there before and
didn't think there was anything un-
common about it, as women frequently
caine up there. The witness thought
there was a lapse of about half a min-
ute between the two shots. When Mrs.

$` Baptiste asked him to call Baptiste she
designated him as "Snapper."

John T. Collins testified that he w as
in the pool room looking at the racing
board when he heard a shot firted and
Baptiste gave, an agonizing scream.
The witness looked over the partition
and saw Baptiste staggering and fail.
Another shot was then fired. but the
witness thought it came from the all'y
at the rear of the building and he
started out to see if any one else was
hurt. He found a woman's porkethook
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and handkerchief lying outside one of
the wine rooms and he plcked them up
and afterwards examined the contents
of the book and turned all over to a
Mr Albertine.

Robert Albertine, one of the proprie-
tors of the M. & M.. testified about the
pocketbook given him. He said it con-
tained some silver, a note and hand-
kerchlef. He looked at the note. but
couldn't remember what name. if any.
it bore. He did not see the shooting
and knew nothing about it and was
as reticent in. testifying as the other
witnesses.
M. J. Sullivan was the next witness.

He had gone to the pool room to look
at the races and was up near the bet-
ting stand when the shooting occurred.
He was talking. to James Baptiste.
TWhile they were talking Baptiste
turned to the wicket of the little room
as if some one had called him. He was
at the wicket only a few minutes when
a shot was fired and Baptiste staggered
and fell to the floor and against the
wall. Sullivan heard a second shot
soon afterwards. The witness went up
to where Baptiste was lying.

"Did you speak to hint?" asked Mr.
Slt ivers.

"No, he spoke to me first."
"What did he say?"
"He said. 'Sully, I an shot: my legs

are paralyzed.' "
Sullivan looked into the little room

from which the shot came, but he only
saw the outer door swing as if some one
had gone through it.

Police Officer James l.awson testified
that he was on the beat on Park street
when he heard the shots fired. He saw
people coming out of the M. & M. and
he ran in at the front door and out at
the rear and went up the alley to
Broadway and saw a crowd at the cor-
ner of Broadway and Academy street.
He went up and found a woman in
charge, of a deputy sheriff.

"Who was the woman?"
"Don't know."
"Did you ever see her since?"
"1 d.on't know."
"D)tid you see her before that time?"
Not that I know of."
The sttlicer was in the pool room a

short while before the shooting and
saw a woman standing at the wicket of
the betting stand, but he did not know
her.

Deputy Sheriff P. HI. Sidley. the next
witness, said he left the sheriff's office
about i5 minutes to 9 o'clock on the even-
ing of the murder. He walked dowvn
Hamilton street to Broadway and while
in front of Medin's store he heard sev-
eral shots fired. He started toward
Main street and saw a crowd coming.

"'Some one crled 'Stop that woman.'
I didn't know what woman they meant
and I went out into the middle of the
street and tried to stop a woman on a
bicycle. I thought she had stolen some-
thing. I then saw another woman run
and she had a revolver in her hand. I
supposed that was the woman they
wanted stopped. I ran diagonally across
the street to stop her. I thought the
woman was crazy. She tripped and fell
at the cornetr of Academy 'and Broad-
way and I laid my hand on her and
took the gun atway from her."

"Did she make any kind of demon-
stration toward you when you tried to
stop her?" asked Mr. Stivers.

"She told me to stop or she would
shoot."

"What were her exact words?"
"1 can't just say. I think she said

'Stop, or I'll shoot you sure as hell.' "
"You say she carried the revolver in

her right hand, what did she do with
her left hand?"

"She held up her skirts with it."
The witness said the pistol he took

from her was of a .2 or :18-caliber and
'contained one e'mlpty cartridge, three
were loaded and one chamber was en-
tirely empty.

"Did you have any conversation w\it
her at the time of the arrest?"

"No; she acted as if she was in hys-
ttrice and in a high state of excitement,
and I couldn't get anything out of her.
She asked nme if I knew where her
purse was. About 12 or 15 minutes
later, at the city jail, she asked me if
she had killed him. I didn't know any
one had been shot and I told her she
had not."

"What words did you use?"
"I said 'You never touched him.' "
"What did she say?"
"She said 'I am glad of that.' "
Mir. Stivers asked the witness if he

had not testified at the coroner's in-
quest that Mrs. Baptiste said she was
sorry instead of glad.

"Yes, I testified both ways. She flr.t
said she was glad and half an hour
later she said she was sorry. After she
was brought up to the county jail she
was sorry she had not killed him."

"What did she say to you about her
purse when you arrested her?"

"She said she had left it in the wine
room adjoining the pool room of the
M. & M."

In answer to further questions the
witness said the woman was in a high-
ly nervous state of excitement.

"In fact." said Mr. Sidley. "the wo-
man looked to me to be crazy."

"What gave you that impression?"
asked Mr. Clinton on cross-examina-
tion.

"The glare of her eyes more than
anything else."

The witness said Mrs. Baptiste asked
hint why he had put his knee on her
breast. No one had done so. She made
a number of other statements that were
not rational. She imagined that she
was crushed, that her body had been
crushed and for a month afterwards
she complained about the officer having
placed his knee on her breast. When
she wais being taken to the county jail
she wanted the offliers to allow her to
go hbome. She said she didn't know
twhat they wanted her for.

Frank Flynn, bartender at tlh r . &
M. testitled that hei had had several
conversations with Mrs. Haptiste on dif-
ferent occasions prior to the shooting.
During one of the conversations she
complained that her' husband w as not
treating hter right. She said she was
sick all the time: that he' had sent her
to Kansas ('ity and she had not heard
from hit for a hlong timno. She told
Flynn that her husband had treated her
so bad that she intended to shoot fhim.
She did not want to kill hint. but want-
ed to injure hiotl and make him suffer
for the way lhe had treated her. The
\itlness was at the hospital \\ith tap-
ti.te about an hour after he had been
shot. Baptiste iade s,lle statement.
but the facts of it \\etre not brought
cout fr.~in tite' n itness. On cross-exani-
nation the witness said he tirtt had a
Snnv'ersati''ii with Mirs. laptiste ton the
day she rlturni.d fionl Kansas City.
She l nuld nit find her htusband,. as he
had not beeitn rttintntg at the plathue ftt-
nterly it, L)uped bt y hint. t"lynn finally
I. ated him in t'ilt ogr" htouse' t hetr
he was rotItning \\ ih another \\ matn,
and 5. n+t for lllon. but ht
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done the shooting. He followed her
west on Broadway and when she
reached Academy street she sank or fell
to the ground. hae was taken to the
city jail.

"At the Jail she asked me if she had
killed him," said the Captain. "I asked
her whom she had shot. She said she
surely must have shot him, because "he
had the gun right up against him. Mr.
Ridley told her that she had not touched
him and she said she was sorry and
that she was glad she had done it."

Dr. Wells, who attended Baptiste,
testified to the nature of the wound.
He said the bullet had penetrated the
liver and hit the spinal cord. He was
paralyzed below the waist. lie lived
about 4$ hours.
J. W. Nash, a witness who was

brought into the court room on an at-
tachment, testified that after the
shooting he picked up a letter in the
little box adjoining the pool room. He
glanced at the letter but could not tell
what it contained or what name, if any,
there was to it. Nash's testimony was
unimportant and he was soon excused.

Dr. Sheerin testified that he perform'
ed an autopsy on the body of Baptiste.
He found a penetrating wound on the
right side and a bullet wound through
the chest, through the left lobe of the
liver and through the vertical bone, the
bullet lodging in the substance of the
spihal cord. The doctor took out the
bullet and it was introduced in e\i-
dence.

M. J. Sullivan was recalled and testi-
fied that he was with Baptiste at the
hospital and had talks with him about
his expectations of living. About 5
o'clock on the evening of the second
day Baptiste said it was "all off" with
him, that the pain was too great, and
that he could not live until morning.
Up to that time he had been hopeful of
recovering from his wound. The wit-
ness was asked as to any other dying
statement he had made relative to his
injury, but the court ruled that it had
not been sufficiently shown that the
statement was made in tear of im-
pending death, or that the statement
was made as a dying declaration. Tne
court said it must he shown that the
statement was made and intended to be
his dying declaration. In answer to
further questions the witness said Bap-
tiste told him he was growing weaker
and expected to die at any moment.
and he wanted the witness to carry out
some wishes for him. Mr. Clinton
again objected to the proposed state-
ment unless it was confined to the
cause of death. The witness was finally
permitted to answer, and he said:

"He said that the woman with whom
he had lived for several years was not
his wife, and that it was her that shot
him."
"That is this defendant?" asked the

court.
"Yes, sir." answered the witness.
H. B. Brasher, a trained nurse at Wells'

hospital, testified that he attended Bap-
tiste from the time he was brought to
the hospital until he died and was pres-
ent when the operation was performed.
About 3 o'clock on the morning of the
day on which he died, Baptiste said to
the witness: "I can not stand this
much longer; I'm afraid I am a goner."

"Now you may state whether Mr.
Baptiste said anything regarding the
cause of his death at that time." said
the court after a number of objections
had been made, argued and overruled.

"I did not say anything," was the
surprising reply of the witness. He
said, however, in answer to other ques-
tions, that at $ o'clock on the same
morning he made another statement.

"Miss Frankie Bell and myself and
another fellow were in the room at the
time," he said. "He turned around to
this woman. Frankle Bell, and said. 'I
die game; you are my true and legal
wlfe.' "

Ine answer or toe witness was order-
ed stricken out, and he was excused.

Mr. Stivers, at 2:20 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, announced the close of the
state's case. Attorney Clinton made an
opening statement to the jury in be-
half of the defense, and said testimony
would be introduced to show the life of
the defendant and the deceased during
the past six or seven years. It would
be shown, he said, that during that
time, they lived as husband and wife
in Butte, and for five years of that time
there was no happier home in the city.
There was no more patient or devoted
wife in Silver Bow county. She was
a happy, contented, gay woman. She
was satisfiled with her life and carefully
and diligently looked after the welfare
and comfort of James Baptiste. This
condition continued up to about May 2,
1897. About this time she became
stricken with disease and after she had
tried all the skill of physicians in Butte
she was prevailed upon by her friends
to go to Kansas City and place herself
under the treatment of Dr. J. W. Ml-
ner, an eminent specialist, and she left
for that city on .May 2. On the recom-
mendation of Dr. Miner she boarded
with a certain family and became
greatly attached to a little girl
in the family and had her
with her almost constantly until
she received information from Butte
that James Baptiste was devoting his
attention to another woman. She be-
came greatly distracted upon the re-
ceipt of this information, and her con-
versation became incoherent and dis-
connected. The landlady noticed her
changed condition and was afraid to
let her child go with Mrs. Baptiste after
that. She often cried and complained
of violent headaches and severtl t:m•u.
said she had a notion to jump off the
Hannibal bridge, and ou one occasion
stood in front of a street car and
was removed from the track with some
difficulty. When she came back to
Butte all her friends noticed the great
change in her. She talked about James
Baptiste constantly, and got all her
friends to assist her in trying to get
Baptiste to come back to her. For two
months she did nothing but try to in-
duce him to return to her. About this
time it letter was received by her from
Baptiste's people, who live in Illinois,
telling her that she had better blow
his brains out or shoot him through the
heart. She was without means and
was ia wanderer in the city and lived
on the aid of friends. Mt. Clnton said
he would not admllit that Mrs. Baptiste
.hot James Blaptiste. but the evidence
of the defense would go to show her
mental condition at that time.

EIntona It. Satterlee. w!fe of Joseph
•atteriee. was the first witness for the
defense. and testilled that shet had
kno\\n Mhis. Itaptiste and James [tap-
tiste fur six or seventl years. The awit-
ness said she had lieed as a neighbtr
to them for a long time and mavw .'Mrs.
Baptiste daily. Mrs. Satter I'l, totl ab rut
Mrs. Blaptiste going to Kan.uas t'ty antd
abllout her lrturn. The dtaiv aftri the
cain. back she 'alhed at the i' it.s'"
room. She w-as greatly t hangi andt
talkt'd atlout her husbantl hal ins left
ht. r. and saettd to hb tlikenl-heartedt
ott r it. and was ver

" 
o muthi txcited.
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rst sa;ttterlt , sa' t h ht • i ~aut ; t li 'llilock.
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thei Sundaly irte'i. tu. M1s S:attrleh,'
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MALICtBItS MISCHIEF,
Mwe. Jeseb Cebu Arestsed as the emittt

ofa 3Ie abbebe d squabbte.
Mrs. •Jaob Cohn of 224 South Meon-

tana streat was arrested last evenIgll
on a w t charging her with malie-
lous mi ef, as the outgrowth of a
neighborhood squabble. The complaint
was sworn to by Mrs. F. (;uyett of 21
South Monlatit street and alleges that
Mrs. Cohn mnalldously destroyed prop-
erty belonglan to Mrs: Martha Llnd-
berg, a tenant of Mrs. Cuyett. It ap-
pears that Mrs. Guyett and Mrs. Cohn
each have a boy and the quarrels of the
two chltdren have engendered ill feel-
ings between their mothers until yes-
terday, according to the two women
who appear as complainants, Mrs.
Cohn pulled down a clothes line of bed-
ding and clothes belonging' to Mrs.
Lindberg, allowing thel to fall in the
mud.

Gen. Weyler's edict has been raised,
consequently the port of Havana is now
open. M. Stachelberg & ('o.'s cigars are
always reliable and guaranteed strictly
clear Havana, as they receive ship-
ments direct from their plantation in
c(uba. Smokers can rely upon getting
the best of cigars when they purchase
the $tacheiberg brand of goods. Louis
S. C'ohn, distributor. Butte.

Monster shoe sale now on at John
Tassell's, 25 West Park.

Educate Your Bowels With CaseSrois.
Candy 'atbartle, ure eontpsipatio r.

10., 25e. If C. C. fail. druggists re t I.

Bonoks and Their Uses.
From the Washington Star.

"What a beautiful library you have!"
exclaimed the visitor. "You can never
be lonesome with so many beautiful and
expensive books about you."

"Oh," replied Mrs. Cumrox. compla-
cently. "yto don't see all we have."

"Indeed!"
"Yes. We have any number of books

with paper backs that we r•ad."

Scott's Emulsion is not a
"baby food," but is a most
excellent food for babies
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful
mixed in milk and given
every three or four hours,
will give the most happy
results.

The cod-liver oil with the
hypophosphites added, as in
this palatable emulsion, not
only to feeds the child, but
also regulates its digestive
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
Soc. and $s.oo ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

I-li?

(ieorge Washington's Tailor
found him a very fastidious critic and
particular patron in the cut and style
of his clothing. If you would celebrate
the 22nd of February by wearing a
new suit follow his example, and
critically examine our fine stock of
fabrics and make a choice, and we will
have a perfect fitting, elegantly finished
suit finished for you by that time.

Schilling Bros.
Oppo•lte Postoffice Butte,h ront.

300 CATTLE FOR SALE.
Will sell at auction to the highest

bidder for cash my entire herd (about
150 are steers) of cattle, on Thursday,
March 31st, 1898, at one o'clock p. m.,
at Fish Creek. ten miles south of
Whitehall, Jefferson county, Montana.

Address
HARRISON JORDAN,

Whitehal. ••tana.

A Terrible Disaster Occurred at ite

K. O. D. GROCERY
68 W. Park St.. Butte, This loraing.

The Details Are as Fellows:
Hims. lItst Sugar ('tired, per lb......$ .09
Plhnit lianmse. per Ilb....................

tBacon. jlar It,............ ............. . Io

lis list Separaitor Creamery But-
ter .......... ......... ... ......... . 1.

Apple"s ......... ...................... 1.t0
()range's, nIl vIl s. iptl d zll ........... ".'

Lemollrns. ftanly. per dlozenl ............ ..l

Holu y. tv. frtLmes ........ .......... 23
All ck:lne t'offee. .for............ 1.00
Rolled Iut,. :l pai kaget for .......... ._
Ranch 1tsl. p, r dozen ........ ... .. i

tI ll s 1. rd . ........ .... ............. 1.:
SItls Io,ir .... ... .. ............ 13)

:1 )t1 I..'rd . ........... .................. .a0
iilne tI'lrnll ani

I  
'Tomartllote . P r , -.;l ..... .10

P1'ls .utln Styl anc bU tlrans. :I for _........ ~.21

iltuin, g Ii' , ttil, for . ....... ._

Ai.h, tt i, - k s.L d l= rit-k t'h, tse aii,
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To make room toi our new Stk. We have determined to otfe a a tir
SHORT LINES coaiastidg ' , hifoniers, Iron Beds, Etc., at greatly
Reduced Pices. 'We hv a bargains that we haven't the spae to men-
tion. uf yri alo of any kind, it will pay you to see us
before purehasi ..

i .... i*1F

ree eds. Price

$3.5o.

Hardwood CMlReler, 4*4 Bavde , Hardwood Sideboard, Nicy flaO bed,
Pate Mles. Ploie n6x28 Bevel Plate Ile.. Prise

$9.33. $9.85.

o..THE above are only a few of the many LANDER -..i
BARGAINS we can offer you, FURNITURE and

but our supply is limited, and tho se fA RPT and
who come first will be first served. , P T ,... .MONT.

NOVA SCOTIA
SEAL ..

A New Leather--Waterproof--
Will Not Crack--

But always remains soft and pliable and never draws or hurts
the feet. A shoe possessing the above qualities makes the ideal
shoe for sloppy weather. We carry them in Children's sizes,
with medium heavy sole, seal tip, buttoned.

Sizes 6 to 8 EE, price ............. $1.25
Sizes 8% to ta, price ............... 1.So

FRED GAMER, 113 North Main Street, Butte
Mail Orders Promktlt Filled.

NICONDI COPPER MINIE COMPANY
Hardware Depatment, Butte.

Finest Line f Stoves and Stel Ranges in Batte

PIPESTONE HOT SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Natural Vapor Baths; Smal PImal•e Baths; Large
Plunge Baths; Private Baths.

RAILROAD RATES FROM BUTTE

Round trip tickets, good for 30 days.........................$2.30
Round trip tickets, good for 10 days ........................ 1.60

C. R. BURKET, Proprietor

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO., LUMBER DEPARTMENT
ranu(faturers of aul Walesa.le Dealers In

Rough and Dressed Lumber
All Kias of Miing and Bridge Timbers a Specialty

.arge Dry Kilno in ronnection withl th mill. Sash and Door Faetiri. t'4ih |i,.,r.

.M 1l g. t'adar Shinglu • and 'ine Lath Interior l1lardw~iad ,r 1' nIe. and Ralla .t :11
Snd \Sa.r u Ynewl P ,t" ci 'riDwI Z .w urning I i g sad l-nnci Iralkt•l .. er .tN( .tN3( ) ( r. t

\ . ,No 1 ('lhar Finish itn 'ock. cither iasul •.a•nned or kiln t!ried. Ertinuut•c .al l'1%-,
I.it funm he- a on appli•ation.

MILLS AT HAMILTON, MONTANA.

Offices aad Yards--Gor. Birch and Frot Stret, AnaCsda, 'Moat.

YARDS .

BEE HIVE
We Have Decided

Not to Move
Our immense stock of merchan-
dise, and we will continue to close
out, at the old location, thousands
of dollars' worth of goods.

We Wil Still Continue Our

25% OFF SALE
BARGAINS IN

Housekeepers' Supplies,
China and Glass,

Pictures,
Stationery.

Our one-fifth deduction on all
sales means wonderfully low prices.

Our 5-Cent Counter Is
a Wonder

To all who have purchased from it,
and there are many articles in this
large stock that are going at 500
on the dollar.

BEE HIVE
BUTTE, MONTANA.

Artistic Home
Decorations

We can show you effects never before
thought of and at moderate prices too.
Why have your house decorated and
palnted by inferior workmen, when you
ean have it done by skilled workmen--
by artiste-for the same price. If you
intend decorating. if only one room, call
and see what we can do.

SCHATZLEIN,
14 W. rondway . . Utte, • ult.

WARRANTED WORK.

Durable dentistry. moderate charges.
Swarranted work. It is just as if "dura-
ble dentistry" and nmothierate charges'*
werr. nails with .whitbo I ari to fastes
your good wt:l to my Inethtia.

.tid w-arralntttd w\.'ru." ti'dust be the
tntt with wnhich I _-otren it on ;i.e

i.thl'r shhld-and prev int xishp1intg
Finest Teeth SIo.oo Painless Extractinz

DR. W. H. WIX, DENTIST
Cor. itci'rtat -Id M.a:u i, - Matasn


